CAST OF CHARACTERS
(IN ORDER OF APPEARANCE)

Nulahr: Janaye Hinsley
CIV Serok: Julie Lucas
TO Sulik: Jared lytton
XO Garta-Nmbarri: Rob Harold
CO_AQilla_Horn: Sandy Prestidge 
CMO Garta-Nmbarri: Janaye Hinsley
CTO Horn: Russell Hinsley
CSO_On`Tia: K J Deal
Pel Tor: Rob Harold
FCO Heath: Susan Brinkman
Ter`agh: Tom
Station OPS:   Susan Brinkman
Nurse Hannah: Janaye Hinsley
Computer: Julie Lucas
FCO Flyer: Susan Brinkman
Mary Curtis: Janaye Hinsley

Hosted by: SM Susan Brinkman

Legend:
# denotes being on board the Kigh'mur
@ denotes being on Station Tenarus Alpha
% denotes being on board the Drohg Vessel

USS Scorpius - NCC 50666 – 10507.09   

Mission Summary: 10507.09

After a grueling and emotionally challenging mission, the crew of the USS Scorpius has been granted shore leave.

The ship is currently docked at the Federation Station - Tenarus Alpha.

The crew has been granted unlimited access to the station and many have opted to take rooms there.

<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Begin Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Nulahr says:
@::Carries the twins in a front and back pack and Dee Dee by the hand::

CIV_Serok says:
:: In her room meditating ::

TO_Sulik says:
@::wonders around down the halls::

Nulahr says:
@::walks through the station with the children::

XO_Garta-Nmbarri says:
@::Heads to the holodeck, with his son and the CO and her children::

CO_AQilla_Horn says:
@::walking with the XO and the children::

XO_Garta-Nmbarri says:
@CO: So, any idea what we can do to keep these little things occupied?

CO_AQilla_Horn says:
@::looks at him:: XO:  You're asking me?  I usually leave this sort of thing to Lisa ...

CTO_Horn says:
::In his office finishing up some paperwork::

XO_Garta-Nmbarri says:
@::Chuckles:: CO: Well, I am sure we can find something from the holodeck menu.

CMO_Garta-Nmbarri says:
::in the Scorpius sickbay checking on the upgrades and replacement parts there::

CO_AQilla_Horn says:
@::laughs as they reach the holodeck:: XO:  I'm sure we will.

XO_Garta-Nmbarri says:
@::Goes to the holodeck controls, and orders up the menu::

CO_AQilla_Horn says:
@::looks at Pel Tor:: Pel Tor:  What's your favorite story in the whole universe?

CTO_Horn says:
::Looks up and decides he needs a break::

CSO_On`Tia says:
@::sits in one of the alcoves on the promenade of the station, staring out at the star field beyond::

Pel Tor says:
@::Thinks to himself for a moment::

FCO_Heath says:
@::walking along the promenade, looking down on the levels below::

CTO_Horn says:
::Stands and heads out to the corridor::

CMO_Garta-Nmbarri says:
::moves into her office and sits at her desk::

Ter`agh says:
@::walking along the promenade in full warrior's garb with his bat`leth on his back::

TO_Sulik says:
@::walks into his room and looks around:: self: I think I will lie down for a moments.

Pel Tor says:
@CO: I like the story about Peter Pan.

ACTION:  A red alert klaxon rings through the station.

CO_AQilla_Horn says:
@::looks around as she hears the klaxon::

XO_Garta-Nmbarri says:
@::Hears the alarm, and looks at the CO::

Station OPS says:
@*ALL* All personnel, begin evacuation procedures.  All personnel, evacuate!

Ter`agh says:
@::looks around, hearing the blaring klaxon, and spies the CSO:: CSO: Come with me, I have room on my ship!

TO_Sulik says:
@self: Well never mind the nap.

CO_AQilla_Horn says:
@*Station OPS*:  This is Captain Horn.  What's going on?

CTO_Horn says:
::Decides to head down to sickbay to see if anybody is around::

XO_Garta-Nmbarri says:
@::Grabs Pel Tor by the hand, and picks up one of the CO's children in the other:: CO: Let's head for the Scorpius.  

TO_Sulik says:
@::grabs his uniform, throws it on and runs out of the room::

CSO_On`Tia says:
@::jumps up and nods:: Ter`agh: Let's go

CO_AQilla_Horn says:
@::grabs her children and begins to head back to the Scorpius::

Nulahr says:
@::picks up Dee Dee with one arm and heads to the Scorpius::

Ter`agh says:
@::heads with the CSO towards his ship, shoving past others leaving the station::

ACTION:  The air begins to take on a grey tinge and there is a hint of smoke.

CO_AQilla_Horn says:
@*ALL*:  All Scorpius personnel, this is Captain Horn.  Return to the Scorpius immediately.

XO_Garta-Nmbarri says:
@CO: We must hurry.  There is smoke building up around us.

ACTION:  Fire suppression systems come on drenching the station in foam and chemicals as sections are cleared.

XO_Garta-Nmbarri says:
@::Spots Nulahr as they head towards the ship::  Nulahr: Nulahr, assist us please.  Help the Captain with her children.

CO_AQilla_Horn says:
@XO:  Go.

TO_Sulik says:
@::coughs:: self: Got to love shore leave.

CSO_On`Tia says:
@:: Stops and turns:: Ter`agh: Guess that means we part here ::turning to run back towards the where the Scorpius is located::

Ter`agh says:
@::arrives at his docking port and opens the airlock:: CSO: You won't make it back that far!

Nulahr says:
@::gets to the ship and takes the children directly to quarters::

TO_Sulik says:
@::runs to the airlock where the Scorpius is located::

CO_AQilla_Horn says:
@::arrives at the airlock where the Scorpius is docked::

CSO_On`Tia says:
@::stops, uncertain, and goes back with Ter`agh:: 

CMO_Garta-Nmbarri says:
::continues sitting at her desk in sickbay and goes over reports::

Ter`agh says:
#::leaves his airlock open, and pushes into his ship:: COM: SBOPS: This is the Kigh'mur, do you need assistance?

TO_Sulik says:
@self: Good old Scorpius I'm back again.

XO_Garta-Nmbarri says:
@::Arrives at the Scorpius:: Pel Tor: Son, take Sammy and follow the Captain.  I must remain here to make sure our crew gets on board safely.

Nurse Hannah says:
::sticks her head in Jenise's office:: CMO: We have word that the station is being evacuated.

CSO_On`Tia says:
#::keeps right with Ter`agh::

CO_AQilla_Horn says:
@XO:  Negative, Commander.  Get to the bridge.

Station OPS says:
@*CO* Captain, there is a fire in engineering it is spreading through Jeffries tubes to other levels.  Fire suppression systems are failing to stop it

Pel Tor says:
@::Takes Sammy, and follows the CO::

CMO_Garta-Nmbarri says:
::looks up:: Hannah: Why?

CTO_Horn says:
::Arrives in sickbay::

XO_Garta-Nmbarri says:
@CO: As you wish, Captain.  Pel Tor: You remain with the Captain till she and her children are safe.  Then contact your mother to let her know where you are.

Nurse Hannah says:
CMO: I don't have all the details.  A fire alert apparently.

TO_Sulik says:
::Arrives back on the Scorpius::

CO_AQilla_Horn says:
@*Station OPS*:  Understood.  The Scorpius will remain available to take on evacuees.

Pel Tor says:
@Yes, Father.  ::Follows the CO::

FCO_Heath says:
@::tries to make her way back to the Scorpius, feels something wet hitting her from above::

CMO_Garta-Nmbarri says:
::jumps up:: Hannah: Okay, set up for possible injuries.  I'll see if I can get some answers.

CO_AQilla_Horn says:
@*CMO*:  Horn to Dr Garta-Nmbarri.

CMO_Garta-Nmbarri says:
::steps out of her office and sees the CTO::  CTO: Russ?  What's happening with the station?

XO_Garta-Nmbarri says:
:: Boards the Scorpius, then heads for a turbolift, and the bridge::

Ter`agh says:
#COM: SBOPS: The Kigh'mur stands ready to assist you, Star base, should you need help.

Station OPS says:
@*CO* Understood, Captain, you have our thanks.

CMO_Garta-Nmbarri says:
*CO* Go ahead Captain.

CSO_On`Tia says:
#Ter`agh: I have to let them know where I am ::knows that they would think she was missing otherwise:: 

CO_AQilla_Horn says:
@*CMO*:  We have a situation with the station.  A fire has broken out and fire suppression systems have failed to stop it.  Stand by for possible burns and smoke victims.

CTO_Horn says:
CMO: What do you mean what’s happening?

Station OPS says:
@COM: Kigh'mur understood, you have our thanks.

Ter`agh says:
#CSO: Use the communications console then.. I need to seal the airlock so no more smoke gets in.

Station OPS says:
@*ALL* Evacuate.  All personnel evacuate.

CMO_Garta-Nmbarri says:
*CO* we’re already on it Captain.

CO_AQilla_Horn says:
@*Station OPS*:  I have placed our medical department on standby.

ACTION:  Three fourths of the station's personnel have evacuated to departing ships or into life pods.

Ter`agh says:
#::runs to the back of the ship and looks out for more survivors heading his way:: ALL:  I have more room if anyone needs it!

ACTION:  The fire begins to come under control.

CMO_Garta-Nmbarri says:
CTO: There is a fire on the station.  AQilla just called me.

CSO_On`Tia says:
#Ter`agh: Ok ::moves to the communications console::

ACTION:  Ships that are filled to capacity depart the station.

XO_Garta-Nmbarri says:
::Arrives on the bridge of the Scorpius, and takes the big chair::

CTO_Horn says:
CMO: And I am just finding this out?

CO_AQilla_Horn says:
@*XO*:  As soon as I give you the word take the Scorpius out, Commander.

CMO_Garta-Nmbarri says:
CTO: Join the club Commander.  I found out seconds before you came through that door.

XO_Garta-Nmbarri says:
*CO* Understood, Captain.

CTO_Horn says:
CMO: Thanks for letting me know. At least somebody around here did.

CO_AQilla_Horn says:
@*XO*:  And I want a head count of all our personnel.  Make sure everyone is accounted for.

XO_Garta-Nmbarri says:
::Orders the bridge crew to prepare the ship for departure::

CTO_Horn says:
::Turns and heads for the bridge::

XO_Garta-Nmbarri says:
*All department heads* This is Commander Garta-Nmbarri.  I want a head count of all personnel immediately.

CO_AQilla_Horn says:
@::gets a lung full of smoke and starts to cough ... waits until the last possible moment to evacuate to ensure everyone possible can board the ship before she departs::

CMO_Garta-Nmbarri says:
CTO: You probably have your people trying to call you, Russ, that is, if you have someone monitoring the station. ::moves past him and helps set up for casualties::

Station OPS says:
@*CO* Captain, we may be sending people your way...::to someone to the side:: Unknown: What?...Aye sir.

ACTION: Station OPS signals the all clear.

CMO_Garta-Nmbarri says:
CTO: Besides, shouldn't you be more concerned about your wife than who knows what?

Ter`agh says:
#::shuts the airlock door, and disengages the Kigh'mur from the station, taking up a position 1000m away, then opens hailing frequencies to the Scorpius:: COM: Scorpius: This is Ter`agh of the House of Migh'pegh.  I have one of your crew members on board.

CIV_Serok says:
:: hears the announcement from her com badge lying on her coffee table. ::

CO_AQilla_Horn says:
@*Station OPS*:  Understood.  We are waiting as long as possible.

CIV_Serok says:
:: gets up and goes and get on her uniform :: Computer:  Computer, situation please.

CTO_Horn says:
CMO: I will know more when I get to the bridge and will let you know what exactly is happening.

TO_Sulik says:
*CTO*: Orders Sir.

CSO_On`Tia says:
#Ter`agh: Is there anything I can do?

XO_Garta-Nmbarri says:
COM: Ter`agh: This is Commander Garta-Nmbarri of the Scorpius, who is it that you have on board?

Station OPS says:
@*ALL* All personnel, the fire is now under control, no need for further evacuation.  

CTO_Horn says:
*TO*: Where are you?

Computer says:
CIV: Tenarus Alpha is at red alert.  Firs Suppression systems have been activated.

TO_Sulik says:
*CTO*:heading to a Turbolift on the Scorpius

CO_AQilla_Horn says:
@*XO*:  Commander, we have just been given the all clear.  Stand down and let everyone disembark ...

Ter`agh says:
#COM: Scorpius: I have your Chief Science Officer, On’Tia, aboard safely.

XO_Garta-Nmbarri says:
*CO* Understood, Captain.

CIV_Serok says:
:: nods as she picks up her com badge and heads for the bridge ::

CIV_Serok says:
:: enters the turbolift :: Computer:  Bridge.

CO_AQilla_Horn says:
@::leans against the bulkhead and lets out a sigh of relief ... feels proud of the way her crew reacted to the emergency::

XO_Garta-Nmbarri says:
*All personnel*:  This is Commander Garta-Nmbarri.  The situation on Tenarus Alpha is now under control.  For those that belong on the station, you may disembark.  Scorpius crew, please remain on board until further notice.

CIV_Serok says:
:: walks onto the bridge ::

XO_Garta-Nmbarri says:
COM: Ter`agh: Have her remain there.  If need be, we will transport her to the Scorpius.

FCO_Heath says:
%::looks around trying to figure out where she is...sees that she is not alone::

CO_AQilla_Horn says:
::enters the airlock and heads for the bridge::

CSO_On`Tia says:
#::listens to the conversation between the Scorpius and Ter`agh::

Nulahr says:
*CMO* I have the twins and Dee Dee in quarters.  I do not know the location of Pel Tor.

XO_Garta-Nmbarri says:
*CO* Sir, as of this moment, I can confirm that FCO Heath and CSO On’Tia are not on board.  The CSO is with her friend on his ship, and safe.  I am not sure of the whereabouts of the FCO at this time.

CTO_Horn says:
::Arrives on the bridge::

CMO_Garta-Nmbarri says:
*Nulahr* He was with his father, I'll see what I can learn.  Jenise out.

CMO_Garta-Nmbarri says:
*XO* Commander, what is the location of your son?

CO_AQilla_Horn says:
*XO*:  Understood.  I'm heading back to the station to look for her.

XO_Garta-Nmbarri says:
CTO/CIV: All is now under control on the station.

Ter`agh says:
#COM: Scorpius: Acknowledged Scorpius, Kigh'mur out.

XO_Garta-Nmbarri says:
*CMO* Our son is with the Captain.

ACTION:  As the cleanup begins, an unusual slime trail is found.

Ter`agh says:
#::brings the Kigh'mur about, and docks with the station::

XO_Garta-Nmbarri says:
*CMO* He was assisting her with her children.  I told him to make sure to contact you when the CO and her children were safe.

ACTION:  Station OPS reports the disappearance of 11 persons from the station.  Other ships report missing crew as well.

CMO_Garta-Nmbarri says:
*XO* Understood, Jenise out.

CMO_Garta-Nmbarri says:
::watches as her staff begin treating the injured::

CIV_Serok says:
:: Looks up from her console :: XO:  Commander, the station reports 11 missing personnel.

CSO_On`Tia says:
#Ter`agh: I hope the rest of the crew is safe

CO_AQilla_Horn says:
*XO*:  Commander, I need someone to take the children back to their quarters ...

Station OPS says:
@COM: Ter`agh: This is Tenarus Alpha, are all crew accounted for?

XO_Garta-Nmbarri says:
*CO* They are all still with you?

CO_AQilla_Horn says:
*XO*:  They are.  Pel Tor is keeping them occupied in the airlock ...

XO_Garta-Nmbarri says:
*CO* Very good.  I will have Nulahr come for them.

CIV_Serok says:
:: Taps the console ::  XO:  There are also reports of missing personnel from several other ships.

Ter`agh says:
#COM: Tenarus Alpha: Yes Tenarus, I have my crew.

XO_Garta-Nmbarri says:
*Nulahr* This is Commander Garta-Nmbarri.  Please go to the airlock and retrieve Pel Tor and the Captains three children.  Take them back to our quarters and keep them there.

ACTION: A Drohg ship leaves the area.

XO_Garta-Nmbarri says:
CIV: It could just be the chaos of the situation, Captain.  But, run a scan to see if we can find them.

CO_AQilla_Horn says:
::takes a chance:: *FCO*:  Lt Heath, this is Captain Horn.  Do you read me?

Nulahr says:
*XO* Yes Sir.  It will take a few minutes since I will have to return the twins to their packs.

Ter`agh says:
#::scans the departing ship for extra life signs::

XO_Garta-Nmbarri says:
*Nulahr* Understood.

Station OPS says:
@COM: Ter`agh:  Understood  COM: Scorpius: Tenarus Alpha to Scorpius, do you have all personnel accounted for?

CIV_Serok says:
:: Nods :: XO:  Aye Commander.

Nulahr says:
::grabs the back pack, places Barrak in it, and straps it to her back::

ACTION:  The Captain receives no response

CMO_Garta-Nmbarri says:
::continues working with the wounded::

XO_Garta-Nmbarri says:
COM: Tenarus Alpha: This is the Scorpius, no, we have a few missing crew members.  We are doing a search for them right now.

CIV_Serok says:
:: Runs scan of the station ::

FCO_Heath says:
%::tries to get free from whatever is holding her and finds that she is wrapped head to toe in a fibrous material::

CIV_Serok says:
XO:  There appears to be a ship leaving the station Commander.

XO_Garta-Nmbarri says:
CIV: Hail that ship.  Tell them they are not to leave.

XO_Garta-Nmbarri says:
::Orders the CTO to scan the departing ship::

CIV_Serok says:
Com:  Drohg Ship:  Scorpius to departing vessel.  You are in violation of Federation code for departing a station under red alert.  Return at once.

Ter`agh says:
#COM: Tenarus/Scorpius: I am picking up 32 life signs on the Drohg ship that are not Drohg, and disengaging the station to pursue.

Nulahr says:
::straps T'Les onto her chest with the second pack::

CO_AQilla_Horn says:
::ushers the children inside and closes the airlock:: *XO*:  Report, Commander.

CIV_Serok says:
:: begins scan of the ship as well ::

TO_Sulik says:
*TO*: Your orders, Sir?

CTO_Horn says:
::Performs a full tactical scan::

Ter`agh says:
#CSO: Take the tactical console, and buckle in. ::disengages the ship from the station and lays chase after the Drohg ship::

XO_Garta-Nmbarri says:
CTO: Anything on that scan, Commander?

ACTION:  The Drohg ship does not respond.

CTO_Horn says:
*TO*: Where are you?

Nulahr says:
::takes DeeDee by the hand and heads to the airlock::

TO_Sulik says:
*CTO*:where ever you need me to be

CIV_Serok says:
Com:  Drohg Ship:  Scorpius to departing vessel, I repeat, you are in violation of Federation protocol.  Return to the station at once.

XO_Garta-Nmbarri says:
*CO* We have a Drohg ship attempting to leave the station, Sir.

ACTION:  Station Operations reports finding crushed COM badges along the promenade.

CSO_On`Tia says:
#Ter`agh: Yes sir ::moves to tactical and takes the seat, looking over the console::

XO_Garta-Nmbarri says:
*CO* Is the airlock clear?

CIV_Serok says:
XO:  I detect 35 life forms on that vessel.  3 are Drohg, the other 32 are Federation species.

Nulahr says:
::arrives at the airlock:: CO: I will take the children to the Garta-Nmbarri quarters.

Station OPS says:
@COM: Drohg: Drohg ship, halt, scans show a personnel count of 35, you arrived with 3.  Halt!  ::activates tractor beam::

CO_AQilla_Horn says:
*XO*:  Don't let that ship depart, Commander ... ::has a bad feeling::

CTO_Horn says:
*TO*: Make sure that all ship personnel are accounted for, and I mean a full manifest check, if you don’t see them then they are missing.

TO_Sulik says:
*CTO*:Aye sir

XO_Garta-Nmbarri says:
*CO* We may have to take the Scorpius out to stop that ship, Captain.  Is the airlock clear?

Nulahr says:
Pel Tor: Take Samuel and Russ, Jala may hold my free hand for our walk home.

CIV_Serok says:
XO:  No response from the Drohg vessel.

CO_AQilla_Horn says:
*XO*: We're clear to go.  .

XO_Garta-Nmbarri says:
Com: Ter`agh: Try to stop that ship.  Once we are clear, we will join you.

Station OPS says:
@COM: Scorpius/Ter`agh: The Drohg ship is leaving with 35 persons on board, they arrived with 3.  This would account for the 10 that were reported and the 20 missing.  They are not responding to hails and are outside of transporter or tractor range.

CO_AQilla_Horn says:
*XO*:  Nulahr is here and has taken the children.  I'm on my way up to the bridge.

Ter`agh says:
#::pursues the Drohg ship:: COM: Drohg: Lower your shields and prepare to surrender!

XO_Garta-Nmbarri says:
FCO Flyer: Take us out.  Pursuit course once we have cleared the station.

TO_Sulik says:
::starts a complete ship personnel check beginning with civilians::

Ter`agh says:
#CSO: Raise shields and ready disruptors... Today, is indeed, a good day to die.

CIV_Serok says:
XO:  Mister Heath has failed to check in and I cannot find her on the station.  Do you wish me to take Flight?

FCO Flyer says:
*XO* Aye, Sir.

Nulahr says:
::looks over her shoulder to make certain Pel Tor heard her then heads back to quarters with Dee Dee and Jala in hand::

XO_Garta-Nmbarri says:
CIV: No.  Flyer might be young and inexperienced, but she should handle this situation ok.  But, be ready in case I need you to relieve her.

CTO_Horn says:
::Brings weapons online::

CO_AQilla_Horn says:
::bolts to the TL and enters ... orders it to the bridge::

ACTION:  Sensors indicate that 12 of the life signs on the Drohg vessel have ceased.

CSO_On`Tia says:
#Ter`agh: That it is! ::her heart thudding in her chest as she listens to the chatter between the ships and the station::

XO_Garta-Nmbarri says:
CTO: Ready tractor beam and phasers, Commander.

CSO_On`Tia says:
#::raising shields and powers up the disruptors, once she figured out the console::

CIV_Serok says:
:: looks back down at her sensors ::  CTO:  Commander, can you verify my readings?

CTO_Horn says:
XO: I have everything online and ready to lock as soon as we are in range.

ACTION:  The ships reach tractor range.

CO_AQilla_Horn says:
::arrives on the bridge in record time:: XO:  Report!

CTO_Horn says:
::Reads his scans:: CIV: Is that correct?

XO_Garta-Nmbarri says:
FCO Flyer: Ok, let’s get this ship out there.  The Drohg are not permitted to get away.

CIV_Serok says:
XO:  12 life signs have ceased to exist.

Ter`agh says:
#CSO: Fire at the Drohg ship.. As soon as their shields drop, beam me aboard!

CTO_Horn says:
CO: They are killing the captives!!!

Ter`agh says:
#::activates a tractor beam on the Drohg ship::

CIV_Serok says:
XO:  One of the life signs is consistent with Mister Heath.

XO_Garta-Nmbarri says:
CO: The Drohg vessel is still trying to escape.  They had 35 federation personnel on board, but that seems to have dropped by 12.

CSO_On`Tia says:
#Ter`agh: Yes sir ::as an afterthought:: Ter`agh: Be careful!

CO_AQilla_Horn says:
CTO:  Can we get a transporter lock?

XO_Garta-Nmbarri says:
CIV: Can you lock onto that life sign?

CTO_Horn says:
CO: Out of range.

ACTION:  10 more life signs cease.

TO_Sulik says:
:scan finishes:: *CTO*: Sir I have complete the personnel scan.

Ter`agh says:
#::pulls his bat`leth out, and prepares to beam over::

CO_AQilla_Horn says:
FCO:  Fall back but keep them in sensor range ...

CIV_Serok says:
XO:  I will attempt it.

CTO_Horn says:
CO: If we don’t catch them now there won’t be anybody left to rescue

CIV_Serok says:
XO:  10 more life signs have ceased to function.

CIV_Serok says:
XO:  I have a transporter lock.

ACTION:  The ships are within tractor and transporter range.

Pel Tor says:
::Follows Nulahr while carrying Sammy and taking little Russ by the hand::

Ter`agh says:
#CSO: Now, beam me aboard!

CO_AQilla_Horn says:
CTO:  Yes but I don't want to risk any more lives, Commander.  ...

CSO_On`Tia says:
#::activates the transporter beam::

CTO_Horn says:
::Locks phasers on the ships engines::

CO_AQilla_Horn says:
CTO:  Beam all Federation signatures to sickbay ...

ACTION:  The phasers hit and take out the Drohg ships engines.

CIV_Serok says:
CO:  I have a transporter lock Sir.

CTO_Horn says:
::Taps a button and commences transport::

CO_AQilla_Horn says:
CTO:  Once we have our personnel back ... tractor that ship.

ACTION: The remaining life signs cease.

Ter`agh says:
%::arrives on the Drohg ship, and sees the Drohg, charging at them with bat`leth raised::

XO_Garta-Nmbarri says:
*CMO* Incoming personnel from the Drohg ship, probably wounded.

CIV_Serok says:
:: beams all remaining federation personnel to sickbay ::

ACTION:  Ter`agh finds himself inside what appears to be a large hive.

CSO_On`Tia says:
#::keeps an eye out on the readings from the Drohg ship, and a disruptor lock as well::

CTO_Horn says:
CO: There engines have been disabled!

ACTION: Thirty two bodies are transported into sickbay.

Nulahr says:
::enters the quarters:: Pel Tor: Please bring out some toys.  I will lay the twins down then make you all something to eat.

Pel Tor says:
Nulahr: Ok.  ::Runs to his bedroom and gets some toys::

Ter`agh says:
%::Looks for hostiles, letting out a battle cry and swings his bat`leth, cutting any of them down::

TO_Sulik says:
*CMO*: Do you need any help up there.

CMO_Garta-Nmbarri says:
::hears the transport beam as all beds and the floor of sickbay are covered in cocoons::

XO_Garta-Nmbarri says:
*CMO* Do you have them, Doctor?

CMO_Garta-Nmbarri says:
::grabs a tricorder and finds no life signs, then tries to identify the cocoons::

CSO_On`Tia says:
#::continues monitoring what she can on the alien ship::

CMO_Garta-Nmbarri says:
Hannah: Quarantine!  I don't know if those things killed these people or not.  Nobody is going anywhere until I know what's going on in here.

CMO_Garta-Nmbarri says:
*Bridge* Sickbay is under quarantine!  Keep your personnel away.  These people are all dead and are wrapped in a substance I can't identify yet.

XO_Garta-Nmbarri says:
*CMO* Confirm, sickbay, did you say all dead?

ACTION: Ter`agh finds the three Drohg and slays them in their berths.

CO_AQilla_Horn says:
*CMO*:  What?

CMO_Garta-Nmbarri says:
*Bridge*  I will contact you when I have answers.  Jenise out! ::swears under her breath::

CMO_Garta-Nmbarri says:
Hannah: Open the door to the morgue.

Ter`agh says:
%*CSO*: Beam me back aboard.. Their deaths have been avenged.

CMO_Garta-Nmbarri says:
Sopok: Get fields up in the halls too.  We had doors open when they showed up.

XO_Garta-Nmbarri says:
::Looks at the CO:: CO: All of them?  Dead?  I pray to Kahless that Heath isn't with them after all.

ACTION: Quarantine fields are up around sickbay.

CSO_On`Tia says:
#Ter`agh: Yes sir ::activates the transporter beam bringing him back::

ACTION: All personnel are returned to their ships.

Ter`agh says:
#::materializes back on his ship, and grins at On’Tia as he wipes the blood from his bat`leth:: CSO: And stop calling me Sir.

CMO_Garta-Nmbarri says:
Self: I haven't had bodies like this since...::thinks about the Typhoon::

CSO_On`Tia says:
#Ter`agh: Habits while on duty .. Sir ::laughs::

CMO_Garta-Nmbarri says:
::sees her sickbay staff as they start moving the injured to the maternity ward so the main bay and surgical can be used for the bodies::

CO_AQilla_Horn says:
XO:  Return to the station.  As soon as quarantine is lifted we'll return the bodies to their respective ships and stations ...

Ter`agh says:
#::hits his communications console as he sets course back to the station and engages:: COM: Scorpius: The Drohg ship is adrift in space, and the deaths of those aboard have been avenged.  I am returning to the station.

XO_Garta-Nmbarri says:
CO: Yes, sir.

CO_AQilla_Horn says:
XO:  I'll be in my ready room.  ::storms off the bridge and into her RR::

XO_Garta-Nmbarri says:
FCO Flyer: Take us back to Tenarus Alpha.

CMO_Garta-Nmbarri says:
::moves one body and recognizes the face::

FCO Flyer says:
CO: Yes, Sir.  ::sets the return course::

CTO_Horn says:
XO: If you will excuse me, I'll go talk to her.

CMO_Garta-Nmbarri says:
Self: Oh no...Oh please no.

XO_Garta-Nmbarri says:
CTO: Only because she is your wife, Russ.  Otherwise, I would say leave her be.

CMO_Garta-Nmbarri says:
*CO* Captain, I have recognized one of the deceased.  AQilla, its Jazreel.

CTO_Horn says:
XO: Which is exactly why I knew you would allow it.

XO_Garta-Nmbarri says:
CTO: Go on.

CTO_Horn says:
::Steps into the RR::

CO_AQilla_Horn says:
*CMO*:  Acknowledged, Doctor.  ::snarls out the words::

CTO_Horn says:
CO: Hey, what’s going on?

CSO_On`Tia says:
#::Sits back in the seat and takes a deep breath:: Ter`agh: What did you find over there?

CTO_Horn says:
::Moves across the room to her desk::

XO_Garta-Nmbarri says:
::Sits down on the center chair::

CTO_Horn says:
CO: I have never seen you this upset.

CMO_Garta-Nmbarri says:
Mary Curtis: Continue with the wounded from the station.  I have death certificates to prepare and autopsies to do.  I will be.....::sighs::  I will be a very long time.

CO_AQilla_Horn says:
::slams her fist down:: CTO:  I just got word ... Lt Heath is dead ... ::turns away from him::

Mary Curtis says:
::nods and returns to the wounded::

Ter`agh says:
#::engages the docking sequence:: CSO: 3 Drohg... they were preparing to feast off those they captured.  The Scorpius beamed off the bodies and I killed them.

XO_Garta-Nmbarri says:
FCO Flyer: Once docked, power the ship down.  

CTO_Horn says:
::Moves around to AQilla and puts his arms around her:: CO: Its ok to be upset.

CSO_On`Tia says:
#Ter`agh: I wonder if any of them were from the Scorpius? 

CO_AQilla_Horn says:
CTO:  This is some shore leave ...

CMO_Garta-Nmbarri says:
::takes samples of the cocoon around Heath for testing

CTO_Horn says:
CO: I know how you feel.

CO_AQilla_Horn says:
::Lets fly:: CTO:  WHY!  ::calms down a little:: CTO:  I have work to do ...

CTO_Horn says:
CO: You need to stop and get a hold of yourself.

Ter`agh says:
#CSO: I do not know.. ::waits for a reply from the Scorpius:: COM: Scorpius: Did you receive my last?

CO_AQilla_Horn says:
CTO:  How can I?  I am responsible for these lives ...

CTO_Horn says:
CO: AQilla, look at me. ::Puts his hand on her cheek::

CTO_Horn says:
CO: We have all lost friends and crewmates and family.

XO_Garta-Nmbarri says:
Com: Ter`agh: This is the Scorpius, upon our arrival, have CSO On’Tia report to me.  We may have things to do before we can resume shore leave.

XO_Garta-Nmbarri says:
Com: Ter`agh: We received your last message.  Sorry, we have been a bit busy.  We didn't mean to not respond.  Scorpius out.

Ter`agh says:
#COM: Scorpius: Qa'pla, Scorpius, Ter`agh out.

CTO_Horn says:
CO: There is nothing wrong with felling the grief and pain.

CSO_On`Tia says:
#::frowning at the comm:: Ter`agh: That can't be good.

CO_AQilla_Horn says:
::feels a sharp pain in her abdomen ... doubles over::

CMO_Garta-Nmbarri says:
::takes the samples into the lab and begins testing::

CTO_Horn says:
CO: But we must keep ourselves together to prevent more lives from being lost.

CTO_Horn says:
CO: AQilla!!!!! What’s wrong?

CO_AQilla_Horn says:
CTO:  I don't know ... ::gasping::

Ter`agh says:
#CSO: I am sure it will be okay...

CTO_Horn says:
*CMO*: Medical emergency captain’s ready room!!!!!

XO_Garta-Nmbarri says:
::Hears a medical emergency being declared from the captain’s ready room, and runs there::

CSO_On`Tia says:
#::glancing at Ter`agh:: Ter`agh: I hope so.

XO_Garta-Nmbarri says:
:: Enters the ready room:: CTO/CO: What has happened?

ACTION:  The Captain is transported directly to sickbay.

XO_Garta-Nmbarri says:
::Feels a bit lightheaded just before the CO is transported, and thinks to himself that he got up too fast::

<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< End Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

